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T0T7E MISSIOH.

If you can not on the ocean
Sail among the swiftest fleet,

Booking on the highest billows,
Laughing at the storms you meet,

You oan stand among the sailors,
Anchored yet within the bay,

You can lend a hand to help them
As they launch their boat away.

If you are too weak to journey
Up the mountain, steep and high,

You can stand within ihe valley
While the multitudes go by; 9

You can chant in happy measure,
As they slowly pass along.

Though they may forget the singer,
They will not forget the song.

If you have not gold and silver
Ever ready to command,

If you can not toward the needy
Beach an erer open hand,

You can visit the afflicted.
O'er the erring you can weep,

You can be a true disciple
Sitting at the Savior's feet.

If you can not in the harvest,
Garner up the riobest sheaves,

Many a grain, both ripe and golden,
Will the careless reapers leave;

Go and glean among the briers, '
Growing rank against the wall,

For it may be that their shadow
Hides the heaviest wheat of all.

If too can not in the conflict
Prove yourself a soldier true

If. where fire and moke are thickest
There's no work for you to do;

When (he battle field is silent,
You can go with careful tread,

Tou can bear away the wounded,
You can cover up the dead.

Do not. (hen. stand idly waiting
For some greater work to do ;

Fortune is a lazy Uoddess
She will never come to you.

Go and toil in any vineyard,
lo not fear to do or dare,

It you want a field of labor,
Tou can find it any where.

Pocket Money for Boys.
The Gennantown Ttleffraph says : "How

to raise pocket money is a hard question for
a great many farmer's sons to solve. True,
some may hare but little trouble to get it
providing their parents are wealthy ; but to
this class I shall not speak. To such boys
as like to earn what they spend, and have a

k-i- ie to become farmers, I will present a
plan by which these ends may be attained
to a greater or less degree.

"In the first place it will be necessary to
hare a small piece of ground, on the farm,
of course; to those who cannot get that, my
plan will not be feasible. After having got
your land, you are ready to commence oper-
ations. All your spare moments may be
employed upoa it. I suppose most boys
know what to plant ; but still a few hints
from one who has tried it may not be out of
plate. If you are near a ready market, I
would suggest early vegetables, such as peas,
string beaus, beets, early potatoes, etc; and
to those that weieat a distance from any
s icli market, pop corn might be raised to
advantage, or white bush beans, im they al-

ways command a good price if a good arti-
cle; still a great deal would depend 6n the
nature of the land, and what was most in
demand in either case. After planting, do
iiot think that your work is done till har-n'stin- g;

but keep your ground mellow ; hoe
vour crops as often as you can ; do net let a
weed be seen, for all that goes to the nouri-
shment of the weed will be taken from
your pocket. It will take you but a few
fiiomc-n- u a day to hoe it over, if you do not
Lave too much ground, which will be worse
than none, for you will find that a little
ground well tilled is a great deal better than
& good deal left to take care of itself or only
half taken care of.

"Another thing you will find to be of
great u.e to you as well as a pleasant pas-
time, and that is to have a blank book, in a
part of which you should set down the time
'f planting, the kind of manures used, and

which gave the best satisfaction ; how your
crops 9tood the drought or wet weather, as
the case might be, and in fact anything you
think it might benefit you to know in a suc-
ceeding year. In another part of my book
I would keep an account with my land,
thargine it with the manure, seed and la-
bor, and giving it credit for its produee.
! this way you can see at a glance what
wops pay best, and what manure will pro-
duce the largest crops. In keeping your
hook for a few years you will derive much
pleasure in looking back at your first begin-
ning to farm for yourself

"If for the first year or two your pocket-mone- y

does not equal your expectation you
must not be discouraged, but remember that

hat does not go into your pocket goes into
Jour head in the shape of experience, which

ill be of great use to you in future years,
-- t those who can, try this ; it will cost

toem nothing if they are living on farms,
tor all the work may be done at noons, eve-ij'ng- s,

and in the morning. It will not only
te a sporce of pleasure to them, but also of

altfr Scott's Advice to nis Son.
Mad, iry dear Charlie,read ; and that which

useful. Man differs from birds and beasts
oa.y because he has the uieans of availing
tuuself of the knowledge acquired by his
Pteeeesgors. The swallow builds the same
Dt which its father and mother built, and
?e sparrow does not improve by the cxpe-neuc- e

of its parents. The son of a learned
P!F if it had one, would be a brute, only

to make bacon of. It is not so with the
'liuun race. Our ancestors lodged in caves
"d wigwam's, where we construct palaces

jur the rich, and comfortable dwellings for
poor ; and why is this but because our

ye is enabled to look back upon the past,
10 improve upon our ancestor's improve-tterit- s,

and to avoid their errors? This can
'y be done by studying history, and comi-- it

witJ passing events.
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The Three Hunchbacks.
The following amusintr and seemingly in

credible narrative we extract from a late
French publication. It is neatly told, and
Will be read with interest:

Three brothers, all humpbacked, and all
accurately alike in appearance, lived at
Basancon. Une of them killed a man in a
chance medley, but not being taken on the
moment, the prosecutors could only swear
that one of the three brothers had done the
deed. Rather than put an innocent man to
death, the judge let the guilty one escape,
but to avoid iurther inconvenience of the
kind, he bauished all from the province.
One settled in Paris, became rich, and mar-
ried ; the others; after nearly starving in
England, returned and paid a visit to their
fortunate brother.

The master of the house was abroad when
they knocked and the poor wife was troubled
more than a little by the visit. "My hus-
band is very jealous," said she to them
while she was giving them something to eat.
"You must go to the farthest quarter of the
town, and never come here again ; but I'll
make your brother attend to your wants."
While she was speaking she heard her hus-
band's knock, and cried out, "Follow me if
you value your lives."

She ordered the servant not to open the
door till she returned, and then conveyed
the brothers down the stairs and locked
them in the cellar. Her husband scolded
for being kept out so louz, but a good din-
ner restored him to good humor, and at
night he went out to pay a visit. (.

The wife then went down to the cellar, and
there found the two poor brothers dead, one
lying here, the other there. What was to
be done? She sent for a strong Auvergant,
brought him down stairs, showed him one
corpse which she had previously taken out
of the callar, and promised a Louis d'or on
his return, alter having thrown it into the
Seini. He made no scruple about the mat-
ter, but popped the body into the sack, took
it to the bridges and shook it into the river.
Returning for his reward, the wife disputed
his claim, as the body was still lying outaide
the cellar door. Here the stupefied man
saw what he firmly believed to be the corpse
he had thrown from the bridge, and resign-
ing himself to destiny, be got it into his
sack and went through the ceremony the
second tiuie. Coming back, he was terrified
and enraged by finding the twice-drowne- d

corpse knocking at his own door. "Are
these your tricks, master?" said ho. "Ah,
Monsieur Ghost ! clever a3 you are, I'll set-
tle you the third trial. "

"So saying, he forced the poor husbind
into the sack, carried him to the tame spot,
and ejected the third discharge. This time
he returned in triumph, for the wife, igno-

rant of her hubaiid's fate, and having no
more corpses to remove, paid him twice
what she had covenanted, and gave Lim a
glass of wine into the bargain.

"Your good health, mndaine," said he,
"you are better than you promised, but I
earned it. I found the humpbacked rogue
or his ghost knocking at your door after I
had thrown him in the second time."

"Oil, wretch!" cried the poor woman,
"you have drowned my husband!"
While she was sort aming and he standingin

amazement, the gend.umes entered, secur-
ed both. and sent them to prison. Next day
they wsre brought before the magistrate of
the quarter and examined. The poor wife
concealed nothing; the Auvergant was not
called on. for an 'explanation; and while both
were awaiting sentence of drath the three
brothers, in full lile, but with pale faces,
were ushered into "the room. Some fisher-
men stationed near the bridge had saved the
three. The unmarried meu had only beeu
dead drunk in the cellar, and the submer-
sion, and the consequent pulling and haul-
ing and ejectment of wine and water, had
recovered them from their drunken lethar-
gy before the natural time. On their first
appearance before the magistrate they could
give no explanation of their visit to the
river, and the husband had no idea of the
cause of his being seized on, but his wife's
explanation made all clear.

The kin hearing of the strange adven-
ture, settled a pension cn the unmarried
men, but they were not to dwell within fifty
miles of Paris, and the married man was
not jealous for a year and a day after his
siexure and escape from the river.

The Nctriment op Beer. People who
drink their ale and beer, are very fond of
telling how much nutriment they derive from
them. Because they are manufactured from
grain, many have the idea that the concen-
trated virtue of the grain are in the drinks.
This is entire fallacy. Professor Liebig,
one of the most emineut chemists in the
world, assures us that fourteen hundred and
sixty quarts of best Bavaria beer contains
exactly the nourishment of a

loaf of bread. This beer is very
similar to the famous English Alsopp's, and
our more popular American beer. The
fact is, the nutritious portion of the grain
is rotted before beer can be made ; and if
the fermentation of the beer be complete,
Professor Lyou Playfair declares that no
nourishment whatever remains in the fer-

mented liquor; and as the English Alli-
ance Aetcs says, "No chemist now disputes
these assertions; for, except in flavor and
amount of alcohol, the chemical composi-
tion of all kinds of beer is alike, and brew-
ers must laugh to hear doctors advising
porter as more nourishing than beer, when
porter is nothing but beer colored by burnt
malt ; and often when beer goes wrong in
the making, and is unsaleable as beer, it is
converted into fine Porter, the mere color-
ing covering many defects."

The following somewhat remarkable ad-

vertisement appeared in the columns of a
recent number of a newspaper; "Lost, by
a poor lad tied up in brown paper, with a
flute in an overcoat, and several other arti-
cles of wearing apparel."

Midnight Scene in Gen. Grant's Camp.
The battle of Arbela was eloquence of

uanng ou tne part or the young Macedoni-
an King. That of Thermoepyla was the
eloquence of patriotism on the part of Le-onid- as

and his Helots. The battle of Au3-terli- tz

was the eloquence of bravery on the
part of the young Corsican. The scene of
Valley Forge was the eloquence of faith on
the part of Washington. The scene after
the battle of the Wilderness combined all
these elements, and added the eloquence of
silence. The well known result of that
fierce conflict was adverse to the army of the
United States. Gen Lee had flung one
wing of his army between our forces and
the base of their supplies, which would re-
quire another battle to regain them. Each
division and corps commander knew this sad
condition of affairs. They were all sum-
moned to a council of war, to be held at
headquarters at one o'clock at night They
were the saddest steps ever taken by that
band of devoted hearts. Fifteen thousand
brave soldiers, dead or dying, or wounded,
were lymg-o- n the field hard by.

One after another entered, and after mak-
ing a noiseless salute, silently took their
seats. Generals Schofield, Meade, Burn-sid- e,

Sickles, Howard, and others, I believe
were there. Not a word was spoken. A
full half hour thus passed by. Their emo-
tions were too deep for utterance. Hopes
hung on the decision of that council.

At length Gen. Grant asked each one in
succession if he had any advice to proffer.
Each one answered with a sad monosvllable,
"no!"

The commander then wrote a few lines
and handed the slip to Gen. Meade, and he
retired, lhis was repeated until all were
gone, and the general was left alone. One
of the staff of a division commander, who
was sick, was the last to retire, and he is
authority for the above.

All were ignorant of eich other's order.
They felt assured I hat retreat had been di-

rected. Any other alternative would have
been believed to be madness. Had they
known that the order had been given to ad-

vance, instant and universal mutiny would
have been raised. That eloquent silence for
which he has ever been noted,wa.s the key
to his success there.

The next morning each corps moved, and
Gen. Lee, the instant he perceived it, ex-
claimed with vehemence, "Our enemy has
K leader at last, and our cause ir lost !'" He-ha-

bid his officers the night before to let
their soldiers sleep long. But now he saw
the army whom he thought utterly defeat-
ed, moving around between hiiu and the
base of bis supplies. He hastened to begin
retracing his course, and confessed to an ar-

tillery o.ficer of the confederate army that
the doom of their cause was sealed.

A Grateful Tiger. A caged tiger had
a live dog thrown to it one day for its din-

ner. 2"iot being very hungry, the usually
tierce creature did not touch the trembling
little victim. This quietness gave the dog
courage, and he began to lick the tiger's
eyes w.iich were sore. This act seemed
pleasant to the wild beast, and the dog con-

tinued from tinicto time, till the eyes of
this savage animal get well. The tiger from
that time took his tiny four legged doctor
under his patronage, looked upon him kind-
ly, and allowed him to eat what he chose of
the food thrown into his pen. Henceforth
they lived like bosom friends.

Thus, you see, even the fierce tiger can be
grateful for a little favor. How much more,
then, should children learn to be grateful to
their friend for the great favors they have
received. When I see boys and girls un-

kind and insulting to their parents, who
would have done and suffered so much for
them, I tell them the story of the tiger and
the dog, and say, "Children, don't be less
grateful to your kind parents than the tiger
was to the little dog."

The custom of throwing a shoe, taken
from the left foot, after persons, for good
luck, has been practiced in Norfolk, Eng-
land, from time immemorial not only at
weddings, but on all occasions where, good
luck is required. Some forty years ago a
cattle dealer desired his wife, to "trull her
left shoe after him" when he started for
Norwich to buy a lottery ticket. As he
drove off on his errand, he looked around
to see if she derformed the charm, and con-

sequently he received the shoe in his face,
with such force as to black his eyes. He
went and bought his ticket which turned up
a prize of two hundred pounds ; and his
son has assured me that his father has al-

ways attributed his good luck to the over
dose of shoe which he got.

Nicely Caught. A Western paper tells
a story of a distressed agriculturist thus :

A farmer diopped in here on Wednesday
last, to pay his rent, putting on a long face
to correspond with the times. On entering
the house, he told the landlord that times
being so bad he could not raise the money
at ali ; and, dashing a bundle of greenbacks
upon the table said : "There, that is all I
can pay." The money was taken up and
counted by Mr. , the landlord, who
said : "Why, this is twice as much as you
owe." "Hang'ee ! give it to me again,"
said the farmer, "I'm dashed if I hain't
took it out of the wrorg pocket !"

A man in Connecticut, whose wife died
the day before the; election, paired off with
a neighbor, and persuaded him to go to
Manchester for a coffin. When the kind
hearted undertaker returned, however, he
found that the election of Representative
had been carried against his party by a sin-

gle vote, which had been cast in his absence
by the disconsolate widower.

In Lowell, the other night, two rival tra-

ders kept their stores open and goods hang-
out all night, each having determined not
to close until the other had.

Selling a Scbji&t. A man sitting one
evening in an ale house, thinking how to
get provisions for the next day, saw a fellow

drunk on the opposite bench.
"Do you wish to get rid of this sot?"

said he to the landlord.
"I do, and half a crown shall speak my

thanks," was the reply.
"Agreed," said the other; ".get me a

sack."
A sack was produced ancV put over the

drunken guest. Away trudged the man
with his burden, till die came to the house
of a noted resurrectionist, at whose door he
knocked.

"Who's there?" said a voice within.
"I have brought you a subject," replied

the man ; "so come, quick, and give me my
fee."

The money was- - immediately paid, and
the sack, with its contents, deposited in the
surgery. The motion of quick walking had
nearly recovered the poor victim, who, be-
fore the other had gone two minutes, en-

deavored to extricate himself from the
sack.

The purchaser, enraged at being thus
outwitted, ran after the man who had de-

ceived him, and cried out,
"Why, you dog, the man's alive!"
"Alive!" said the other, "so much bet-

ter; kill him when you want him."

The Democratic State Committee of Ohio
are sending circulars all over the South,
begging for ten cent subscriptions for the
purpose of carrying the election next fall.
This is reciprocity with a vengeance. The
Democrats of the North want loyal men to
contribute funds to feed traitors, and in re-

turn the Copperheads of Ohio ask South-
ern traitors to contribute funds to carry
Northern elections. Ha ! Ila ! Ha !

William B. Astor, of New York, returns
to the assessor of internal revenue an income
six hundred and eighty-on- e thousand three
hundred and ten dollars for the year
Poor Bill, he has a heavy load to carry, for
doing which Ire only gets his victuals and
clothes.

During a great storm on the Pacific ocean
a vessel was once wrecked, and a Quaker,
tossing to and fro on a plank, exclaimed,
over the crest of a wave, to another who
was drifting on a barrel, "Friend, dost thou
call this pacific?"

Since the hanging of Mrs. Surratt and
her associates, it cannot be shown that
the President has made any efforts towards
unraveling the mystery of the infamous
crime that culminated on the 14th of April,
1865.

TEK.HS Of THE JOURNAL.
The Raftsman's Joi'R.hal is published on Wed

nesday at $2.00 per annum in advance. If not
paid at the beginning of the year. S2.50 will be
charged, and $3,00 if sot paid before the close of
the year.

Advkrtisembnts will be inserted at $1,50 per
square, for three or less insertions Ten lines
(or Jess) counting a square. I or every aaaitionai
insertion 50 cents will be charged. A deduction
will be made to yearly advertisers.

No subscription taken for a shorter time than
six months, and no paper will be discontinued un
til! !I arrearages are paid,except at tne option oi
the publisher S. J. ROW.

aCOTT HOUSE,
JIAIN STREET, JOHNSTOWN, PA.

A. HOW & CO., RROPRIETORS.
1 bis house having been refitted and elegantly

furnished, is now open for the reception and en-

tertainment of guegts. The proprietors by Ions
experience in hotel keeping, feel confident tbey
can satisfy a discriminating public. Their bar is
supplied with the choicest brand of liquors and
wine. July 4th, 1866.

niSSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
The heretofore exist-

ing between C. It. Foster. J. 1. M'tlirk, Edward
t. . i t i i - i leu- - i ti : I. .
J. T. Leonard, J as B. Grahnm.and W.A.Wallace,
in the Blinking business, at Philipsburg. Centre
ooucty. Pa., is this day dissolved by mutual con-

sent... The business will be conducted as hereto
fore at the same place, under tne tine oi rosier,
Perka, 4 Co. RICUAKD SHAW,

O.-- FOSTER, J- - T. LEONARD.
J. D. M'fJIRK. EDWARD PERKS,
J. B. GRAHAM, W. A. WALLACE,
G. L. REED, A. K. WRIUIIT.

Mrrch , l86T.-m2- 0.

AHSS E. A. V. RYNDEll, Teacher of Pi-an- o

Forte, Melodeon, Cabinet Organ,
Guitai.liarmony and Vocal Music. Forthepurpose

c i . . . . r . u nui noeping interior insirmnenia out ui iuowuij
Miss Rynder has secured agencies for the sale of,
...II. I i j LI. Tl: irra n '2 1 1 f .""j j?uoa ana aorui .6,and Melodeons. As chief among a large list of
good loetruments may bo mentioned,

Chickerings and Sons Grand, Square and Up-
right Piano Fortes. Lindeman's and Sons new
patent Cycloid Piano. Calenberg A Vaupel's
Grand and Square Pianos Mason 4 Hamlin's
Cabinet Orsran Etiv's Cottage Organ. Tieat 4
Linslcy's Organs and Melodeons. flail's Guitars,

wnicn sne win sen ai wry mu.u5 -
on Manufacturer's prices, thus enabling pnrcbas
ers to secure Instruments that will be a pleasure
to own, for no greater outlay of money than would
be required to ret inferior articles that are "drar
at j pr."

iuusio Books, Paper, uuar siring uu oucoi
rousie onnstntiw nn hand at the store of Mrs. H.
D. Welsh. September, 20. 1365.

EW STORE AT MARYSVILLE,

CLEARFIELD COUNTY;, PA.

The undersigned would respectfully announce
to the citizens of Clearfield county, that he has
opened a now store in Marysville, and that he
now receiving a large and splendid assortmant of
seasonable goods, such as

DRY-GOOD- S AND NOTIONS,
Hard-war- e, Queens-war- e, Groceries,
Drugs, Oils. Paints and Glass, Boots, Sloes, Hats

and Caps, Clothing, and Stationary
and in fact a general assortment of goods, such
M are generally kept in a country store.

Desirous of pleasing the public, he will use nis
best endeavors to keep on hand the best or goods,
and thereby hopes to merit a liberal share of pat-
ronage. Call before purchasing elsewhere.as I am
determined to sell goods at moderate prices for
cash, or exchange them for every description
of Lumber, at market prioes.

Sept. 27,1865. STACY W. THOMPSON.

.t .r; i ui I it tv. - j i II . .1 .1 i I I

1TALTER BARRETT, Attorney at Law, Clear- -
V field, Pa. May 13, 1S63.

ft TERRELL A RFGT.F.R. Dealers in Hardware
LJ and manufacturers of Tin and Sheet-iro- n

rare, Second Street, Clearfield, Pa. June 66.

RF. NAUGLEWatch and Clock Maker, and
, .s i - i t i i u :, ueaier ill n ftwues, jvwvir, oc - uwiu u

Graham's row, Market street. Nor. 10.

HBUCHER SWOOPE, Attorney at
Offic in Graham's Row, four doo s

west of Graham 4 Boynton's store. Nov. 10.

FORCEY 4 GRAHAM. Dealers in Square and
Lumber, Dry-Good- Queensware, Gro-

ceries, Flour. Grain, Feed, Bacon, Ac, 4c, Gra-hamto- n,

Clearfield county, Pa. Oct. 10.

J P. KRATZER, Dealer in Dry-Good- s. Clothing,
. Hardware. Queensware, Groceries. Provi-

sions, etc., Market Street, neatly opposite the
Court House, Clearfield, Pa. June, 1365.

HARTSWICK A IRWIN, Dealers in Drugs,
Paints, Oils, Stationary, Perfumer

ry . Fancy Goods, Notions, etc., etc., Market street,
Clearfield, Pa Dec. 6, 1865.

KRATZER A SON, dealers in Dry Goods,
j. Clothing. Hardware, Queensware, Groce-

ries, Provisions, 4c, Front Street, (above the
Cleat field, Pa. Dec 27.1S85.

7 1LLIAM F.IRWIN,Marketstreet,CIearteld,
Pa., Dealer in Foreign and Domestic Mer-ha- n

lise, Hardware, Queensware, Groceries, and
family articles generally. Nov. 10.

QUELICII. Manufacturer of all kinds ol
JOHN Market street. Clearfield, Pa
He nlsomakestoorderCoffins.onahort notice. and
Attends funerals with a hearse. Aprl0,'59.

rpHOMAS J. M'CULLOUGn, Attorney at Law,
JL Clearfield, Pa. Oface, east of the ' Clearfield
o Lank. Deeds and other legal instruments pre-

pared with promptness and accuracy. July 3.

M'EN ALL V, Attorney at Law, Clearfield,JBPa. Practices in Clearfield and adjoining
lour.ties. Office in new brick building of J. Boyn-- t

n,"2d street, one door south of Lanich's Hotel.

MOSsOP, Dealer in Foreign andRICHARD Goods, Groceries. Flour, Bacon,
Liquors, Ac. Room, on Market street, a few doors
west ot Journal Office-- , Clearfield, Pa. Apr27.

LEITZINGER, Manufacturer of
FREDERICK Stone-war- e. Clearfield. Pa. Or-

ders solicited wholesale or retail He also keeps
on hand and for sale an assortment of earthen-
ware, of his own manufacture. Jan. 1, 1663

H. FULFORD, Attorney at Law.JOHN Pa. OflJce with J. B. McEnally, Esq.,
over First National Bank. Prompt attention giv-
en to the securing of Bounty claims, Ac., and to
all legal business. March 27, 1867.

ALBERT A BRO S, Dealers in Dry Goodj,
. Groceries, Hardware. Queensware.Flour Ba-

con, etc., Woodland. Clearfield county. Pa. Also,
extensive dealers in all kinds of sawed lumber,
shingles, and square timber. Orders solicited.

Woodland. Pa., Aug. 19th,18fi3

J. P CORXETT, Dentist, offers
DENTISTRY. services to the citizens of
Cucwensvilla aud vicinity. Otfice in Drug Store,
earner Main and Thompson Sts. May 2,1866.

BLAKE WALTERS, Scriviner and Convey-- .J ancer, and Agent for the purchase and saie
of Lands, Clearfield, Fa. Prompt attention giv-
en to all business connected with the county off-

ices. Office with W A. Wallace. Jan. 3. .

T17"ALLACE. BiGLER 4 FIELDING, Attor- -

neys at Law' Clearfield, Pa., Legal business
of all kinds promptly and accurately attended to.

Clearfield, Pa., May 16th, 1S66.
WILLIAM A. WALLACK WILLIAM 3. BIGLBR

J. BLAKE WALTERS FRANK FIELDISO

J. P. BURCHFIElD Late Surgeon of theDR S3d Reg't Penn'a Vols., having returned
from the army, offers his professional services to
the citizens of Clearfield and vicinity. Profes-
sional calls promptly attended to. Office on
South-Eas- t corner of 3d and Market Streets.

Oct. 4. 1S65 6mp.

P U II N I T U It E II O O M S .

JOn. GUELICIl,
Desires to inform his old friends and customers
that, having enlarge his shop and increased his
iacintras for manutactunng, he is now prepared
to Tnake to order such furniture as may be desir-ei- i,

in good style and at cheap rates for cash. He
mostly has on hand at his -- Fui niture Rooms,"
a varied assortment of furniture, among which is,

BUREAUS AND SIDEBOARDS.
Wardrobes and Book-case- s; .Centre, Sofa, Parlor,

Breakfast and Dining extension Tables.

Common, French-post- s, Cottage, Jen- -

ny-Lii- nd and other Bedsteads.
SOFAS OF ALL KINDS, WORK-STAND- HAT

RACKS, WASH-STAND- 4c.
Spring-sea- t. Cain-botto- and Parlor Chairs;

And common and other Chairs.
LOOKING-GLASSE- S

Of every description on hand, and new glassm fcr
old frames, wnicn will be put sr. on very

reasonable terms, oncaort notice.
He also keep on hard, ct furnishes to order, Hair,

Corn-hus- k, Hair and Cotton top Mattresses.

COFFINS, OF EVERY KIND,
Made to order, and funerals attended with a

Hearse, whenever desirable.
Also, House painting done to order.

The above, and many other articles are furnished
tn nmtoinni choun for cash or'ezcbaoeed for ap
proved country produce. Cherry, Maple. Poplar,
Lin-woo-

d and other Lumber suitable for the busi
ness, taken in exchange for furniture.

Remember the shop ia on Mamet street, Clear
field, and nearly .pposue tne -- w

n..mhr a. lssi JOHN GUELICH.

T7 A G L E HOTEL,
J-- Clrwessviixe, Penn'a.

LEWIS W. TEN EVCK, Proprietor.
Having leased and refitted the above hotel, he

is now ready to accommodate the travelling pub-li- e
His bar contains the choicest brands of liq-

uors. He solicits a share of public patronage.
July 11th, 1866. " ,

SOMETHING NEWin CLEARFIELD.
Carriage and Wagon Shop,

Immediately in rear of Machine shop.
The undersigned would respectfully inform the

citizens of Clearfield, and the pnblie in 'general,
that he is prepared to do all kinds of work op
carriages, buggies, wagons, sleighs', sleds, Ac, on
short notice ad in a workhian'.iVe manner. Or-

ders promptly attended to. WM. M'KMGHT.
Clearfield, Feb. 7, 1886-- .

Q HAIRS! CHAIRS !! CHAIRS!!'.'

JOHN TROUT.T1AM

Having resumed the manufacture of chairs, at bi
shop located on the let in the rer ot bis residence
on Market street, and a short diatnce west of the
Foundry, is prepared to accommodate his old
friends, and ail others who may favor him with a
tall, with every description of Windsor chairs.
He has a good assortment on hand, to which be
directs the attention of purchasers. They are
made of the very best material, well painted, and
finished in a workmanlike manner, and will be
sold at prices to suit the times Examine theni
before purchasing elsewhere.

Clearfield, Pa., March 23. 18G3

L W A Y S NEW,
WITHOUT FAIL!

J O I I X I It V I N,
Has just received .and opened at the old stand
in Curwensville, an entire new stock of Fall and
Winter Goods, which he will sell very cheap for
cash. His stock consists of

Dry Goods, Grocrietf,
Hardware, Queensware, Boots and"

Shoes, Hats, Caps, Ready
made Clothing, etc.

The public generally is respecfully Invited to
give him a call : see his stuck and hear hisprieea,
and purchase from him if you find it will be to
your advantage, . Nov. 15, 1866

JJ O M K INDUSTRY f

BOOTS AND SHOES

Made to Order at the Lowest Rates.
. The undersigned would respectfully Invite th

attention of the citizens of Clearfiel J and vicin
e him a call at his shop on Market St.,

nearly opposite Hartswick 4 Irwin's drug stored
where he is prepared to make or repair any thiog
in his line.

Orders entrusted to him will be ex,ecuted with
promptness, strength and neatness, and all work
warranted as represented.

I have now on hand a stock of extra french
calfskins, superb gaiter tops, 4c, that I will
finish np at the lowest figures.

June 13th, 1866. DANIEL CONNELLY

JIFE INSURANCE AT HOMfl.

The Penn Mutual Life .Insurance Co.,
921 CttBSTNCT Street, Pbil'a,

Insures Lives on favorable terms, and will Issuei'olicieson any of the approved plans of insurance
Assets liable to losses 1,221,289 71.

Surplus divided Annually. Losses paid prompt-
ly Premiums may be paid in cash; annually,
semi-annual- ly or quarterly; jt on,e-ba- !f in casn,
and one-ha- lf in note. By a supplement to thecharter, notes hereafter received will participate
in all Dividends or Surplus. Scrip certificates up
to January, 1859, inclusive, are now receivable iapayment of premiums .

Agoocy, at the ofliee of H.B.Sweor-E- , Clear-
field, Pa. Dr J.-- Hartswlck, Medical Kxaud-pe- r

August 24, 1364.

JJBRIDGE, MERCHANT TAfLOR,

Market Street, Clearfield, Pa.
One door East ol the Clearfield House, J

Keeps on band a full assortment of Gents' Fur-
nishing goods, such ashirts. (linen and woolen,
I'ndershirts. Drawers and Socks ;Neck-tie- s, Pock-
et Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Umbrellas, Hats, etc ,
in great variety. Of piece goods he keeps the

Best Cloths, (of all shades) Black
Doe-Ski- n Cassinierea of the best make,

Fancy Cassimeres, in great variety. "

Also. French Coatings; Beaver, Pilot, Chinchilla,
an I Tricott Over-coatin- g, all of which will be
sold cheap for cash, and made up according to
the latest styles, by experienced workmen. Abe
aent for ClearQeld county,- for I. M. Singer 4
Co s Sewing Machines. November 1, 1865.

g O M E T H I N Q NEW
IN Cl'KWEWSVILLE.

DRUGS! DRUGS!.' DRUGS !!!

.The undersigned would jcespectfnlly announee
to the public that he has opened a Drug Store, in
the room recently fitted np in. the house of George
Kittlcbarger. on Main street,-- Curwensville, Pa.,
one door West of Hippie 4 Faust's store, where
he intends to keep a general assortment of

Drugs, Medicines, Oils, Paints,
Dye-Stuff- s, Patent Medicines, Per-

fumery, Toilet Goods, Confe'ctionaries,
Spice?, Canned Fruit, Tobacco' and Cigars,

ISookSjtationery, Pencils, Pens, Inks,
and a general variety of Notions; --

Glass, Putty, etc., etc., etc. - .

The want of a Drug Store hs long been felt la
Curwensville. and as that want is now supplied,
the undersigned hopes, by strict attention to bu'
siness, to merit and receive liberal share of
public patronage, . , -

His stock embraces most articles needed in acommunity, is entirely new. and of the best qual-
ity, which he will dispose of at roaaonable prices

Call aud examine the goods, which cannot fallto please. JOSEPH R. IRWIN.November 8, 1865.

171ALL STYLES of Bonnets and Hats i street
MRS. WFLrr .'

COOK STOVES with improved ash pan
eoal, at J. P. KRATZER'S.

SADDLES, Bridles, harness, collars Ac, for
sale at ilbK.Ki.LL 4 BIGLER S.

GI'NS, Pistols and sword eanes to be bad" at
June, '6a. MKKKtLL A BlGLER'H.

BUFFALO ROBES and Sleigh bells, just re
ceived and for sale cneap at MOSSOP'S.

ABLE . CHAINS a good ,.article,. on hand andc 1 If T II ..V Vtorsaie oy air.n.nc.Llj A BlULtK.

CANNED FRCIT, of best autlity, for sale bj
MERRKLL A BIQLER.

PALMER'S Patent unloading hay-fork- to be
MERRELL 4 BIGLER'S.

r- - .

T A DIES FURS, and .Gents' fur caps, for sale at
J the "corner"store. Curwensville, Pa. '

SALT a good article, and very cheap at the
of WM.. F. IRWIN, Cletrf eJJ. '

i
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